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1.1 The purpose of this report is to:
• Provide the Committee with an update on the implementation of the North

Lanarkshire Council ICT Strategy;
• Advise on upcoming ICT changes affecting elected members
• Note the requirement for revenue funding to support new hardware/software

2 Background

2.1 On 22nd May 2013 committee approved a 5−year ICT strategy for North Lanarkshire Council.
This strategy is aligned to:

• National ICT strategy;
• NLC Corporate plan; and
• Individual service needs.

2.2 It sets out an ambitious framework for NLC to utilise ICT to maximum effect by:
• Delivering new technologies;
• Reducing costs for services;
• Developing the ICT organisation and skills;
• Standardising and streamlining;
• Improving capability of customers to deliver better services to citizens; and
• Delivering to expectations of citizens.

2.3 In February 2014 members allocated £5m of funding for 3 key projects and on 21 May 2014
this committee approved the immediate implementation of these projects which comprise
Phase 1 of the ICT Transformation programme. Committee also approved the creation of 7
temporary posts for a period of 2 years to assist in the delivery of this work.

2.4 The 3 key projects are:

Project Summary of Benefits Cost
Network • Full compliance with PSN and Payment Card Industry Data £1 .9m
Redesign Sharing Standards (PCI−DSS) codes of connection,

• Greater efficiency in the delivery of application services and data
to ICT users across the council.

• Enable many of the initiatives planned for the ICT
Transformation project

Flexible & • Cost reduction (eg reduce accommodation requirements). £1.1m
Mobile • Productivity improvements (eg optimising routes/schedules);
Working • Service improvements (eg during adverse weather);

• Reduce paper, carbon emission (through reduced travel, less
use of accommodation);

• Improve work−life balance and staff well−being.
Schools • School staff and pupils will be able to more easily access digital £2m
Bandwidth services and resources to improve learning and teaching and
Increase ultimately _improve _attainment _levels.



3 CUrrent Status

3.1 Recruitment

To date, 3 of the 7 temporary posts for the project have been filled:

ICT Transformation Programme manager
Project manager (2 posts)

Due to current very buoyant ICT job market, it has proven difficult to attract temporary
network engineers and, as a contingency, contract staff will be used in the short term to meet
the required schedules. The temporary posts have also been re advertised

3.2 Governance

The Customer Services Development Working Group (CSDWG), comprising Heads from
each service, is now fully engaged as the programme board, with formal meetings to oversee
the ICT Transformation Programme being held every 2 months. This group recently agreed a
change in the scope of the flexible and mobile working project to include the rollout of iPads
to elected members, and this project is now progressing with completion anticipated in
February 2015.

As reported to this committee in the Capital Monitoring report for Finance & Customer
Services, it has also been agreed to move reporting and monitoring of the Electronic
Document & Records Management project into the Transformation Programme, as this is a
key supporting technology to Project 2 − Flexible and Mobile working.

3.3 Project 1: Network Redesign

This project will deliver three main business benefits:

Ensuring the Councils compliance with recently updated Public Services Network
(PSN) and Payment Card Industry Data Sharing Standards (PCI−DSS) codes of
connection, both of which are essential for delivery of Council services (eg
registration of births, deaths and marriages, blue badge administration, co−operation
with DWP, police, NHS, card payments);

Greater efficiency in the delivery of application services and data to ICT users across
the council. At present there are many different technical solutions in use across the
network that are inefficient to manage, do not meet the current or future needs of
users, are expensive to maintain and are not sufficiently robust or resilient to deliver a
reliable digital service; and

Enable many of the initiatives planned for the ICT Transformation project which will
be dependent upon the new network architecture to be successful. For example, the
flexible and mobile working project requires council staff to be able to securely
access data and applications irrespective of location. This requires the capabilities
which will be delivered by the network redesign.

Initial meetings and workshops to gather details on requirements have been held with various
stakeholders, including data security experts and suppliers.

Next step is to formalise these findings into an invitation to tender for the solution design of
the new network. This is planned for January 2015

3.4 Project 2: Flexible & Mobile Working

The objectives of this project are to enable up to 2000 council staff to:
• Work from home, remotely or wirelessly from 100 council premises;
• Securely access council applications and data necessary to perform their duties;
• Chat, video−conference and data−conference with colleagues and citizens/partners;



• Record time and presence remotely; and
• Receive up−to−date software upgrades and security patches remotely

The project scope also includes the rollout of iPads to all Elected Members as outlined
previously.

Progress to date
• Services have agreed the 100 sites to be enabled for wireless connectivity;
• Guest wireless capability has been installed in Motherwell Concert Hall;
• An evaluation of our existing EDRMS solution vs the latest cloud based solutions is

underway and, at the same time, work is underway to develop the key supporting
processes and procedures required for a successful delivery of a corporate solution
e.g undertaking a data audit, creating the corporate file plan etc.

• Workshops have been held with suppliers to plan upgrades to Citrix remote access;
and

• A pilot of Microsoft Lync software has been initiated. This PC software providesweb−conferencing,
data conferencing, instant messaging and presence board capabilities

which are essential tools to remain effective while working remotely

Next steps include conducting wireless surveys of the 100 identified buildings and finalising
the design for the Citrix upgrade. On completion of these surveys in October 2014, there will
be a major procurement exercise for all the necessary hardware and software.

In terms of EDRMS, a data audit is underway to understand the records and documents that
we currently hold with a view to removing redundant, obsolete and trivial data. We expect to
be able to reduce the amount of data held by approximately a third. The corporate File Plan
is nearing completion and will provide clear, consistent folder structures for holding our
information. In addition, several information governance procedures are being updated and
revised. This includes record naming conventions, and record retention schedules.

The Smarter Working Project Board has been established to ensure that business benefits
and costs savings are realised quickly.

3.5 Project 3: High Schools Bandwidth Upgrade

The purpose of this project is to upgrade network bandwidth at all 23 high schools in North
Lanarkshire to 50Mb. The last report to committee suggested an upgrade to a minimum of
20Mb; however on further investigation moving to 50mb is both possible and affordable. This
upgrade will enable staff and pupils to utilise ICT to access learning resources, particularly
the internet, far more efficiently than is currently the case.

To deliver this increase in network capacity it is necessary to upgrade the Council's core
network from 1 G to 10Gb. This increase to the core, which serves the entire council, will
deliver significant improvements in network performance to all council ICT users.

An order has been placed with Virgin Media Broadband (VMB) to upgrade the Council's core
network. This work was completed on 17th August 2014. All 23 High Schools will be switched
over to 50Mb connectivity by end August.

It should be noted that, by working closely with VMB to optimise network design, the ongoing
annual revenue cost has been reduced from the previous estimate of £460,000 to £269,060
per annum.

The next stage in this programme is to refresh ageing network hardware in schools to ensure
a reliable, secure and fully supported ICT capability. A procurement exercise will commence
in October 2014 to identify a suitable technology partner to supply the necessary standard
hardware for both the schools and corporate elements of our network.

4 Conclusion and Timeline
4.1 In conclusion, the Council has approved an ambitious ICT Strategy and has provided funding

to support its implementation. Phase 1 (the 3 key projects now approved) includes the



network redesign, provision of flexible and mobile working capability across the Council,
including access to Wi−Fi across 100 council buildings, ability to use iPads and other mobile
devices to access data; significant improvements for home/mobile workers and a significant
uplift in the broadband links for high schools, supporting Learning and Leisure Services in the
provision of fit for purpose technology for schools.

4.2 These new capabilities will be rolled out over the coming months, major milestones are:

August 2014 Schools bandwidth/core network upgrade complete
October 2014 Internet circuit bandwidth increased

Commence wireless installations across 100 council
buildings

December 2014 Citrix/remote access upgrade
February 2015 Roll out of iPads for Elected members

1.1 It should be noted that these projects represent Phase 1 of the ICT Transformation
Programme. Phase 2 of the Programme will be made up of many individual projects over the
4−year period and it is anticipated that projects for inclusion in Phase 2 will be proposed
through the governance arrangements outlined in para 3.2, with all candidate projects
requiring a robust business case to support their inclusion in the agreed programme.

4.3 Progress reports will be provided on an ongoing basis to CSDWG/CMT/Member Officer
Transformation Group and to Committee.

5 Recommendations

5.1 It is recommended that theCommittee:−.

Note the contents of this report

Head of E−Government & Service Development

Members seeking further information on the contents of this report are asked to contact Irene McKelvey,
on teL 01698 302532


